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ABSTRACT
Precise polarimetric imaging of polarization-sensitive nanoparticles is essential for resolving their accurate spatial
positions beyond the diffraction limit. However, conventional technologies currently suffer from beam deviation errors
which cannot be corrected beyond the diffraction limit. To overcome this issue, we experimentally demonstrate a
spatially stable nano-imaging system for polarization-sensitive nanoparticles. In this study, we show that by integrating a
voltage-tunable imaging variable polarizer with optical microscopy, we are able to suppress beam deviation errors. We
expect that this nano-imaging system should allow for acquisition of accurate positional and polarization information
from individual nanoparticles in applications where real-time, high precision spatial information is required.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Analyzing individual nanoparticles allows for spatially resolving actual distributions within a heterogeneous population
beyond the diffraction limit. Whereas ensemble studies provide a blended average, polarimetric imaging of individual
nanoparticles can reveal their orientations.1–3 By rotating the polarization to align with the axes of anisotropic
nanoparticles, orientational information can be extracted, giving rise to the nature of their local microenvironment.4–7
Notably, polarimetric imaging of each individual nanoparticle has the potential to ascertain the precise spatial position
(nm) of each constituent nanoparticle within a heterogeneous distribution. However, previous implementations utilize
mechanical approaches in order to rotate the polarization.8,9 Thus, resulting images are prone to beam deviation errors
due to inherent mechanical and manufacturing limitations (surface defects, mechanical wobble, etc.).10 While image
processing can reduce beam deviation errors, we show these corrections are not sufficient at the sub-pixel scale to
accurately correct spatial positions of individual nanoparticles.
In this paper, we describe a spatially precise, voltage-tunable nano-imaging system for direct observation of polarizationsensitive nanoparticles. Specifically, we integrate a voltage-tunable imaging variable polarizer (voltage-tunable IVP)
with optical microscopy (darkfield), to stably image individual, polarization-sensitive nanoparticles. Here, voltage (Fig.1
(a)), rather than mechanical rotation (Fig. 1 (b)), is used to dynamically tune the transmission polarization angle and
eliminate beam deviation errors. We demonstrate that the our nano-imaging system can achieve spatially stable and
reproducible polarimetric images of nanoparticles with less than 30 nm beam deviation compared to conventional setups
using mechanically rotated polarizers with larger than 1 μm beam deviation.
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Figure. 1. Concept of high precision polarimetric nano-imaging by voltage-tunable imaging variable polarizer (IVP)
compared to unstable imaging by mechanically rotated polarizer. (a) Voltage-tunable IVP: The polarimetric nanoimaging system integrates optical microscopy (darkfield) with a voltage-tunable IVP, resulting in spatially accurate
polarimetric images of nanoparticles during the rotation of the polarizer (from θ1 to θ2), as shown in the foreground. (b)
Mechanically rotated polarizer: As a comparison, a typical conventional imaging setup involving a mechanically rotated
linear polarizer is depicted in the background, which results in unstable beam deviation errors (i.e., image shift) and
uncorrectable sub-pixel errors.

2. THEORY
In polarimetric nano-imaging, the beam deviation (Δl) caused by mechanical rotation of conventional polarizer can be
quantified as

Δl = r[(cosθ − cosθ0 ) 2 + (sin θ − sin θ0 ) 2 ]1/2 ,

(1)

where θ is the rotation angle of the polarizer, (rcosθ0, rsinθ0) and (rcosθ, rsinθ) are the spatial coordinates of the
nanoparticle image before and after rotation of the polarizer. The spatial position difference before and after rotation
arises from inevitable manufacturing defects (surface planarity, etc.) For an optical element, the two surfaces are not
perfectly parallel to each other (Fig. 2), which is described as non-parallelism (with non-parallel angle α). During
mechanical rotation, the rotation plane of the optical element often does not coincide with the optical element, causing
the beam to shift (wobble). We believe that non-parallelism is the major contributor to the beam deviation. The beam
deviation traces out a circular pattern due to the rotation symmetry of the linear polarizer. Therefore, given the polarizer
refractive index n and distance between the CCD and the polarizer D, the radius of the circle is

r = Dα (n −1).

(2)

Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (1), the beam deviation can be expressed as

Δl = Dα (n −1)[(cosθ − cosθ 0 )2 + (sin θ − sin θ0 ) 2 ]1/2 .

(3)

If we assume typical numbers for D, α, and n are 50 mm, 5 arcsec and 1.45 respectively, then a full rotation of the
polarizer will result in the beam image tracing out a ~1.1 µm diameter circle at the CCD imaging plane (Fig. 2 (c)).
When imaging polarization-sensitive nanoparticles, these beam deviation errors will cause a significant intensity error in
the imaging plane which cannot be fully corrected beyond the pixel limit by image processing.

Figure 2.. Beam deviatio
on error as a ressult of wobble and
a non-paralleelism. (a) Ideal case:
c
For perfecctly parallel surfaaces,
no beam deviation occurss after the rotatioon of the polarizzer. (b) Wobblee: Beam deviatioon due to the woobble by mechannical
rotation. (c)
( Non-paralleelism: Beam devviation due to thee non-parallelism
m of the polarizeer. D represents the
t distance betw
ween
polarizer and the imaging
g plane; r is the radius of the traaced circle; α iss the angle betweeen two non-parrallel surfaces off the
polarizer..

Conversely, liquid crystal retarders com
mbined with waveplates
w
cann operate as a voltage-tunabble variable polarizer,
p
enabling tuniing of transmisssion polarizatiion angles withhout mechaniccal rotation. Byy integrating ouur voltage-tunaable IVP
into optical microscopy
m
(daarkfield), here, we demonstrrate a high spaatial precision polarimetric
p
syystem for polaarizationsensitive nannoparticle imag
ging.

3. EXPERIM
MENTAL METHODS
M
o represent pollarization-senssitive nanopartticles due to itts high polarizzation sensitiviity, high
We use a goold nanorod to
photostabilityy and large scaattering cross-ssection. The im
mage target wass prepared by conjugating
c
sinngle nanorods to
t a self11,12
assembled monolayer
m
(SAM
M) on a glass substrate.
T glass slidee was first heatted in the ovenn at 60 °C overrnight to
The
remove wateer content in th
he slide. Afterr heating, the slide was thenn plasma treatted for 30 secoonds and imm
mersed in
1.64% 3-Am
minopropyl trietthoxysilane (A
APTES)/ethanoll solution to inncubate for 24 hours.
h
After inncubation, the slide
s
was
washed withh ethanol to rem
move excess APTES
A
and then baked in thhe oven at 1200 °C for 3 houurs. A solutionn of gold
nanorods waas prepared by adding 1 mL of stock gold nanorods (absoorbance of 1, peak
p
wavelenggth of 802 nm)) to 17.5
mL of DI waater. After bak
king, the slide was immersedd in this solutiion containingg nanorods, creeating a SAM--nanorod
sample.
The voltage-tunable IVP consisted of tw
wo quarter wavveplates, two liiquid crystal reetarders (LC #1
# and LC #2) and one
linear polarizzer mounted in
n series. The SA
AM-nanorod sample
s
was im
maged by combbining the voltaage-tunable IV
VP with a
dark-field miicroscope (IX7
73, Olympus) equipped
e
with a dry condenseer (U-DCD, Ollympus), a 50xx dark-field com
mpatible
objective (LM
MPLFLN50XB
BD) and a CC
CD camera (O
ORCA II, Ham
mamatsu). Thee voltage-tunabble IVP was tuned
t
by
manually chaanging the voltages (2 kHz square
s
wave) using
u
a 2-channnel function geenerator (AFG
G 2225, Instek)). If both
the LC #1 annd LC #2 have the same retarrdation δ, the trransmission poolarization anglles of the voltaage-tunable IV
VP can be
rotated by δ/22.13 To avoid depolarization
d
e
effects
at the sample plane,144 polarization was
w modulated by the voltagee-tunable
IVP at the detection
d
path instead of thee excitation paath. For perforrmance compaarison with connventional meechanical
systems, a linnear polarizer (LPVISE200-A
A, Thorlabs) was
w placed betw
ween the outpuut of the microoscope and the camera,
and then mannually rotated. In both cases, the CCD cam
mera was placedd ~50 mm awaay from the opttical elements. Finally,
the locations of nanorods on
n the images were
w determineed using a Laplacian of Gausssian filter (TracckMate, ImageeJ Fiji).15

4 RESULT
4.
TS & DISCU
USSION
The perform
mance of the vo
oltage-tunable IVP nano-imaaging system was
w characterizzed in two asppects, namely, imaging
stability and polarization in
nformation acccuracy in the spatial
s
domainn. For analysis, three nanorods (labelled ass #1, #2,
and #3) withhin the SAM-nanorod sampple were seleected, imaged and tracked. It can be seeen that when using a
mechanicallyy rotated polarrizer, the nanoorod images foollowed a circcular cyan trajjectory (Fig. 3 (a)). Converssely, the
images were stable in the caase of voltage--tunable IVP, evidenced
e
by thhe straight red track (Fig. 3 (bb)).

Figure 3.. Voltage-tunab
ble IVP suppressses spatial imaage shift by direect observation
n. Three nanorodds were selectedd and
imaged using
u
a mechan
nically rotated polarizer
p
and thhe voltage-tunabble IVP with a polarization innterval of 5°. Beam
B
deviationns of the three reepresentative nannorods were traccked. (a) Mechaanically rotated
d polarizer (cyann line). (b) Volttagetunable IVP
I
(red line). The
T scale bars are 1 μm.

Spatial stabillity was furtheer quantitatively characterizeed in Fig. 4 where
w
a single nanorod was tracked to analyze its
relative imagge shift with respect to the transmissionn polarization angles using both the volltage-tunable IVP
I
and
mechanicallyy rotated polarizer. The transsmission polariization directioon was changeed from 0⁰ to 175⁰ in 5⁰ increments.
The tuning voltages
v
are sh
hown as a purrple line (LC #1) and an orrange line (LC
C #2). The squuare dots repreesent the
mechanicallyy rotated polariizer. Mechaniccal rotation of the polarizatioon direction byy 175⁰ reached a maximum shift
s
of ~
1300 nm, maatching reason
nably close to theoretical
t
calcculations and fitting
f
well wiith a sinusoidaal function preddicted in
Eq. (3). Connversely, the reelative image shift
s
of the volltage-tunable IVP
I
reached a maximum shiift of ~30 nm (triangle
dots, red linee). We believee this remaininng shift is larggely due to vibbrations from the surroundinngs and can bee further
reduced by em
mploying a mo
ore stable imagging environmeent and faster voltage-tunable
v
e IVP tuning sppeed in the futuure.

Figure 4.. Voltage-tunab
ble IVP suppressses spatial imagge shift by quan
ntitative analysiis. The relative beam
b
deviation (nm)
(
for a singgle nanorod was calculated and plotted
p
for both the
t mechanicallyy rotated polarizzer (square dots, cyan line, fittedd to a
sinusoidaal function), and
d the voltage-tunnable IVP (trianggle dots, red linne, fitted to a linnear function). The
T voltages useed to
tune the IVP
I
for both liqu
uid crystal retardders (purple for LC #1 and orannge for LC #2) were
w plotted withh respect to the same
s
polarizatiion directions.

Having dem
monstrated the spatial stabillity of the vooltage-tunable IVP imaging system, we then investigated the
polarization information
i
acccuracy in the spatial
s
domain in terms of thee beam deviatiion error. Beam
m deviation errror refers
to the inhereent error of thee pixel intensiity when the image is shifteed across pixells. This is funndamentally a result
r
of
intensity sharring between two
t
neighborinng pixels (illusstrated in Fig. 1 (b)). The beeam deviation error is defineed as the
normalized root-mean-squa
r
are deviation (RMSD)
(
of thee intensity wheen fitted to a sinusoidal
s
funcction, as show
wn in Eq.
(4).
N

RM
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1
I e,max
(i,
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e

∑ (I

e
e,m

(i, j) − I s,m (ii, j))2
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N

,

(4)

f
(each frame
f
is taken at one polarization directionn), Ie is the expperimental valuue of the
where N is thhe number of frames
intensity, Is is
i the theoretical value fitteed to a sinusoiidal function (which
(
containns the orientatiion informatioon of the
nanorod), annd Ie,max and Ie,min are the maximum and minimum
m
intenssities at pixel (i,
( j) over all polarization
p
directions,
respectively. For characteriization, two naanorods were seelected and labbeled i and ii reespectively (Figg. 5 (a)). The nanorods
n
fr
0⁰ to 175⁰ in 5⁰ increm
ments. Three reepresentative im
mages at
were imagedd by tuning thee transmission polarization from
50⁰, 100⁰ annd 150⁰ are dissplayed for booth the voltage-tunable IVP (Fig.
(
5 (c)) annd the mechaniically rotated polarizer
p
(Fig. 5 (b)). In
I the latter case, the nanorodd images were shifted severaal pixels away from their origginal positions at 0⁰, as
indicated by the red dashed
d line in the im
mage. For both nanorods, a sm
mall region-of--interest (5 x 5 pixels) from the
t beam
g
center was cropped and analyzed for their RMSD. Overall, the voltage-tunabble IVP imagging system generated
SD values com
mpared to conventional meethods, and thherefore can obtain more accurate
consistently smaller RMS
polarization information
i
in the spatial dom
main.

Figure 5.. Voltage-tunab
ble IVP enables spatial stabilityy beyond the piixel limit. (a) Naano-image at 0⁰⁰ polarization: Two
single goold nanorods (laabeled i, and ii)) were imaged using
u
both the voltage-tunable IVP and the mechanically
m
rottated
polarizer.. (b) Nano-ima
ages at 50⁰, 100⁰ and 150⁰ foor mechanically rotated polaarizer and beam
m deviation errrors
(RMSD):: The red dashed
d lines indicate the center pixel at 0⁰ transmissiion polarization. Both nanorod i and ii were shifted
away from
m their original locations. For each
e
nanorod, thhe intensity of eaach pixel was fittted to a sinusoiidal function andd the
beam deviation error was
w calculated in
i terms of the normalized root-mean-squar
r
e deviation (RM
MSD) betweenn the
v
(c) Nan
no-images at 500⁰, 100⁰ and 1550⁰ for voltage--tunable IVP and
a beam deviaation
experimental and fitted values.
errors (R
RMSD): No imaage shift was obsserved for the vooltage-tunable IV
VP. The red dashhed lines indicatte the center pixxel at
0⁰. For eaach nanorod, thee RMSD was callculated using the same method as
a (b). Scale barrs are 1 μm.

5. CO
ONCLUSIO
ON
To summarizze, we have dem
monstrated a voltage-tunable
v
e nano-polarim
metric imaging system capablee of high preciision and
high polarizaation informatio
on accuracy inn the spatial doomain. Voltagee, instead of meechanical rotation, is used to alter the
transmission polarization direction, theereby eliminatiing any spatial and polarizzation informaation errors, enabling
o polarization--sensitive nanooparticles, and achieving spattial resolution beyond
b
the difffraction limit.
observation of
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